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1. Introduction 
The great strength of nuclear magnetic resonance is that the resonance signal is character is-  
t ic  of a part icu lar  nucleus being studied. As a result,  nuclear magnetic resonance can be used to measure 
propert ies which belong exclusively to the nuclei whose propert ies are of interest.  Secondly, the 
surrounding of a nucleus may af fect  NMR propert ies l ike spin- latt ice re laxat ion t ime. Accordingly,  NMR 
can be used to study the environment of the nuclei providing microscopic in format ion of atomic motions. 
In the fo l lowing,  we report  of effects of dis location mot ion in metals on the NMR spin- latt ice re laxat ion 
t ime,  f rom which microscopic observation about the dislocation dynamics can be obtained. Whenever a 
dis locat ion changes its posit ion in the crystal ,  the surrounding atoms have also to move, thus causing 
t ime f luctuat ions of the quadrupolar f ield that dominates the observed spin- latt ice re laxat ion behaviour.  
We have concentrated on plastic deformat ion experiments wi th  a constant strain ra te~.  This 
type of exper iment  is governed by Orowan's equation (1): 
L 
= ¢ bPm ~---- , (1 
m 
assuming a thermal ly  act ivated,  jerky mot ion of mobi le dislocations of density p . The mot ion may be 
considered to be jerky- l ike ,  if  the actual jump t ime T i is small compared to the mean t ime of stay ~m at 
an obstacle. In Eq. (1), (~ denotes a geometr ica l  factor ,  b symbolizes the magnitude of the Burgers vector  
and L is the mean jump distance between obstacles which are considered to be uni form. Clear ly ,  a l loying 
introduces extra barr iers to the mot ion of dislocations. Therefore,  during plastic deformat ion of a binary 
solid solution such as AI-1 at% Zn, moving dislocations are hindered in their  glide plane by two types of 
obstacles: forest dislocations and solute atoms. The theory of obstacle strengthening can be compl icated,  
and Nabarro (2)(3) has shown how the important  features can be distinguished. Nevertheless,  i t  has been 
recognized from the t ime of the earl iest theories that  it is d i f f i cu l t  to est imate the segment length of a 
dis location l ine that  advances during plastic f low. NMR techniques can provide exper imental  in format ion 
about the length of a moving dislocation line segment. 
2. Theoretical Backqround 
A few years ago, we showed that pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance is a useful tool to study 
dis locat ion dynamics in both ionic and meta l l ic  systems. It turned out that in principle three sets of 
microscopic in format ion about the dislocation mot ion can be deduced from experiments:  (i) the mean 
jump distance of moving dislocations; (ii) the mean t ime of stay between two consecutive jumps of 
mobile dislocations; (i i i) the mobi le dis location density as a f ract ion of the total  dis location density. 
The exper imenta l  method is essential ly based on the interact ion between nuclear e lectr ic  
quadrupole moments and e lectr ic  f ield gradients at the nucleus. Around a dislocation in a cubic crystal  
the symmetry  is destroyed and interact ions between nuclear e lectr ic  quadrupole moments and e lectr ic  
f ield gradients arise. Whenever a dis location changes its posit ion in the crystal ,  the surrounding atoms 
have also to move, thus causing t ime f luctuat ions of the quadrupolar spin Hami | ton ian for spins with ] 
> 1/2 . 
While deforming a sample with a constant strain rate ~, the spin- latt ice re laxat ion rate in a 
weak, rotat ing,  applied f ield H.  of the resonant nuclei is enhanced due to the mot ion of dislocations. The 
• . ] . . 
result ing expression for the re laxat ion rate induced by dislocation mot ion is given by: 
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% 1 
( = H12 + H qbbL & ' (2) 
where Acj depends on the mean-squared e lectr ic  f ield gradient due to the stress f ield of a dislocation of 
unit leng't'h. H ,n  is the mean local f ield in the rotat ing frame, b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector,  
¢ is a geomet~a l  factor  and L is the mean jump distance. Ara and Hin  = can be determined separately 
f rom spin-echo NMR measurements. Hence, for a given pVastic de'formation rate ~ , the nuclear 
spin- latt ice re laxat ion rate is proport ional  to the inverse of the mean jump distance L. Relationship (1) 
has been used to determine L as a funct ion of strain. For detai led in format ion on this method, reference 
should be made to our review art ic le  (4). The mean jump distance wi l l  be analyzed in terms of Fr iedel  
and Mot t -Nabar ro  's tat is t ics"  The word 'stat ist ics'  has been quoted f rom the review art ic le  by Kocks et 
al. (8), although this expression does not come f rom the original  source (2). 
5. Experimental 
To avoid skin e f fect  d istort ion of the NMR signal, the NMR exper iments were carr ied out on 
rectangular foi ls of size 27 mmx 12 mm x 40 m. Po lycrysta l l ine samples wi th  a grain size of the order 
of 100-200 ]Jm were used. The start ing mater ia l  for the samples was (a) 5N aluminium and (b) 5N AI" 1 
at% Zn. A f te r  homogenizing procedure at 550 °C for 2.5 days, the mater ia l  was rol led out to thin foils 
wi th  a thickness of about 40 m and has been cut by spark erosion to the sample size given above. 
Then, the samples (a) consisting of u l trapure atuminium were annealed a second t ime at 290 
°C for 1 hr. The a luminium-z inc ahoy was annealed at 550 °C for 1 hr , quenched in water  for 5.5 hrs at 
360 °C and quenched in ice water .  
In the NMR exper iment ,  the sample under invest igat ion is plast ical ly deformed by a servo- 
hydraul ic tensile machine (Zonic Technical Lab. Inc., Cincinnat i)  of which the exc i ter  head XCI  TE 1105 
moves a driving rod wi th  a constant veloc i ty .  The movement  is control led by a digital  funct ion generator 
which serves the master contro l ler  of the excite~-)qead. 
While the specimen was deforming, - 'A ]  nuclear spin-relaxat ion measurements were carr ied 
out by means of a Bruker pulse spectrometer  SXP 4-100 operat ing at 15.7 MHz corresponding to a 
magnetic f ield of 1.4 T control led by an NMR stabi l izer  (Bruker B-SN 15). 
The NMR head of the spectrometer  consisting of a f la t  rf coi l  of si lver and tuning elements 
and the frames in which the rod moves formed together  a unit which was inserted between the pole 
pieces of the e lect ro -magnet  of the spectrometer .  During the deformat ion experiments,  the acting load 
and the result ing plastic deformat ion are measured separately and simultaneously.  In format ion of the 
exper imenta l  set-up can be found in (5). 
The NMR exper iments discussed here were carr ied out at T=77 K. At  such a low temperature  
nuclear spin re laxat ion effects because of di f fusive atomic motions are negligible. The self -di f fusion 
coef f ic ient  as wel l  as the impur i ty  diffusion of Zn in a luminium, are published in the l i terature  (6)(7). 
Use of these data in the Einstein-Smoluchowsky re lat ion (connecting the diffusion coef f ic ient  D wi th  the 
mean t ime of stay of an atom between two diffusion jumps), proves that  AI and Zn atoms are actual ly 
immobi le  at 77 K. The corre lat ion t imes for di f fusive atomic jump~ are much large~ than typical  values 
of the wait ing t ime of mobi le dislocations, which are about 10-~s for & = 1 s - ' .  Consequently,  an 
observable contr ibut ion of di f fusive atomic motions to the measured spin- latt ice re laxat ion rate does not 
occur ,  
Transmission e lectron micrographs were taken by using a gEM 200 CX.  Disk-type specimens 
were obtained from the deformed foils by spark cutt ing to min imize deformat ion.  The samples were 
e lect rochemica l ly  thinned in polishing equipment at room temperature  in a solution of 49% methanol ,  
49% nitr ic  acid and 2% hydrochlor ic  acid. 
4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Mean 3ump Distance of Moving Dislocations in AI 
As described by Eq. (2), f rom the magnitude of the slope of the curve (T. -1)~ vs ~ the mean 
1 jump distance L can be obtained provi_d~d the other parameters are known. The s t r~n c~ependence of L 
has been obtained f rom measuring Tlp as a funct ion o fe .  The results are depicted in Fig. 1. It has to 
be emphasized that  the mean jump distance L measured by NMR in pure Al has to be interpreted wi th  
care in terms of the mean slip distance and stat ist ical  slip length (A .). As commonly found in annealed 
S f.c.c, metals and in alloys, a cel l  structure is developed in At a f ter  de[formation at 77 K. As a result,  the 
mean slip distance of dislocations is mainly determined by the cell  size when the cell structure is wel l  
developed. Consequently,  the slip length wi l l  be much larger than the mean jump distance measured by 
NMR ( 0 .09pm for e > 7%). To explain this d i f ference,  i t  has to be real ized that a]~l moving dislocations, 
present both in the cell boundary and in the inter ior  region of the cell ,  a f fect  the spin- latt ice re laxat ion 
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FIG. 1: The mean jump distance measured 
by NMR as a function of strain in (a) ultra 
pure AI and in (b) AI-1 at% Zn. Each data 
point represents the average value over 5 
measurements. The error bar indicates the 
deviation within ~ set of L data at a part i -  
cular c (& = 1.6 s - ' ,  T = 77 K). 
rate. Assuming two di f ferent sets of corresponding mobile dislocation densities, p. in the interior of the 
. . . . .  | 
cell and P2 inside the cell wal l ,  the total spin lat t ice relaxation rate can be wr i t ten ast 
(TI~)D = (T~p)(1) + (1--)Tlp (2) , 
where (3) 
( ! ) (I) Pl ( I )(2) P2 
and - -  
T1 p ~ L1 p T1 p N L2 p 
and pl + pA = p. Since L 1 >> L2, the total  spin- latt ice relaxation rate measured by NMR is largely 
determinedZby the jump distance reside the cell wal l .  The mean jump distance of dislocations measured 
by NMR is therefore related to the spacing of the forest dislocation tangles in the cell boundary. At  the 
beginning of deformation the storage of dislocations fol lows str ict ly  geometrical  or stat ist ical  rules. If 
the mean jump distance is proportional to the mean slip distance (or slip line length) which decreases 
with increasing strain in pure f.c.c, metals, i t  means that 
1 
E ~ ~ (4)  
From Fig. 1 we find indeed that the inverse of the mean jump distance varies l inearly with strain 
according to Eq. (4). 
To investigate whether the observed mean jump distance has the r ight order of magnitude, we 
consider forest dislocations as relat ively weak localized obstacles for dislocation motion) i.e. the 
dislocation bends through a large angleeqbCth in its vicinity.  Assuming Friedel statistics (8), the ef fect ive 
obstacle spacing X e can be related to average inter-obstacle spacing ), according to: 
X,, = (q-~) 1/3 X (5) 
Xe =d f 
where f is a measure of the obstacle strength (= cos qbc). On the other hand the ef fect ive f low stress can 
be wr i t ten as 
1:1 =CLp b¢~ F , (6) 
i.e. the applied stress diminished by the athermal forest resistance and the interplane resistance. 
Although there exists some dispute concerning Eq.(6), whether the f low stress is control led by interact ion 
between primaries or forest dislocation density OF, experimental  work suggests that the f low stress in 
pure f.c.c, in stage II is control led by forest dislocations or that forest contributions are always in a 
constant rat io independent of the dislocation distr ibution (9). The experimental  value of (~ for aluminium 
is 0.16 (10) assuming that the f low stress is fully control led by dislocation intersections with forest 
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2/3 0.295 takingX = 13 -I/2. dislocations. From Eq. (6) and Eq. (5) follows f =(~ = In our samples, the flow 
stress was found to increase from the yield stress of 10 MPa to 79 MPa at e = 10%. The effective 
obstacle spacing 8 ~ (Eqs. (5)(6))is predicted to be proportional to I/~..i Henee,~ e is expected to decrease 
by a factor of .e Indeed, this has been confirmed by the NMR measurements" at the "beginning of 
deformation LNM R was found to be 0.7pm decreasing to 0.09pm ate = 10%. 
b,.2, Mean 3ump Distance of Moving Dislocations in AI-1 at% Zn, 
In Fig. 1 the mean jump distance measured by NMR in A]-  1 at% Zn is i l lustrated ~ a function of strain, 
The spin- latt ice re laxat ion rate was determined at a constant strain rate ~ = 1.6 s - ' .  The shape of the L 
vs e curve is quite s imi lar  to the curve obtained for ultrapure A]. The mean jump distance L at the 
beginning of deformat ion is somewhat smal ler in the al loy compared to ultra pure aluminium. This can be 
expected since there exists an increase of the f low stress caused by the solute atoms. This increase ~2 
was found to be 0.5 MPa, 
Again wi th  Fr iedel  stat ist ics as a start ing point,  the increase of the f low stress can be 
wr i t ten  analogous to Eq. (6): 
T2 f2 3/2 p b = 1 ' (7) 
where I is the mean spacing of neighbouring atoms above or below the glide plane- 
I = b___ (8 )  
]n this local - force model, only those solute atoms in the two planes immediate ly  adjacent to the slip 
plane contr ibute.  Substitut ing 0.5 MPa for T? and c = 0.01, the obstacle strength f? is calculated to be 
0.003. This indicates that forest dis locations-are strong obstacles compared to solute-atoms. Analogous to 
Eq. (5), the e f fect ive  obstacle spacing can be wr i t ten  as: 
b l = -  = 0 .04pm.  (9) 
e /2f2 c 
A plausible connection between X (effective forest dislocation spacing), ] and the measured 
jump distance L~M ~ can be based on the foeIlowing model: all moving dislocations in e the alloy, delayed 
at intersections'~[f.h" either forest dislocations or solute atoms, affect the spin-lattice relaxation rate. 
Assuming two different sets of corresponding mobile dislocation densities, P l and p?, respectively, the 
total spin-lattice relaxation rate can be decomposed into two contributions analogous "to Eq. (3). One can 
envision that at the yield stress level for the ease of the dilute alloy a small fraction of the mobile 
primary dislocations must move through the weak obstacle field presented by the solutes before 
encountering forest disIocations~ the effective solute spacing is much smaller than the forest dislocation 
spacing. The mean jump distance LNM R can be written as: 
1 Pl P2 
= + - -  (10)  
LNM R ~.e p ]e p 
in order to ver i fy  this expression we have to make the necessary assumption that the 
dislocation microstructure is the same in u l t ra pure a]uminium and in the di lute A] - I  at% Zn al loy at a 
certa in value of e.  In view of the method of analyzing stra in-rate change exper iments by Van Den Beuke] 
and co-workers (11), this implies that a plot of 1 /LNM R vs 1 /LNM R of u l t ra pure a]uminium is a straight 
l ine wi th  a slope equal to one. For the al loy it  w i l lHave  an intercept  wi th  the ordinate of magnitude 1/1 
whereas for u l t ra pure a luminium this l ine wi l l  go through the origin. In fig. 2 1/L~.IM_ vs 1/L N. _ e 
u l t ra  pure AI is depicted for both the al loy and the pure mater ia l .  The value o f ' ]  I~ound fro~nrVll~he 
intercept is equal to 0.25 pm.  From a comparison between this exper imenta l  f indieg and the value 
predicted using Fr iedel  stat ist ics (Eq. (9)), it  can be concluded that actual ly  in each dislocation jump a 
number of e f fec t ive  solute atoms Corder of 10) are bypassed, in steady state, Fr iedel  stat ist ics assume 
that  a dis location released at one obstacle must, on average, pick up exact ly  one. This seems to be in 
conf l ic t  with the exper imenta l  results obtained. 
Applying Mot t -Nabarro  statist ics (2) as a d i f ferent  approach, we find that the e f fect ive  
obstacle spacing is described by-" 
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I e = (4.--~-b I) l , 
I 
where the maximum internal stress averaged over the space of radius 1/2 around each solute is : 
c In (1/c)  
(11) 
(12) 
6 represents the misfit parameter (= 0.02) and in the localized-force model 1 is related to the 
atomic-fract ion concentration c of solute by equation (8). From equation (11) , the effect ive obstacle 
e . . . .  spacing, is calculated to be 0.15pm which is in reasonable agreement with the experimental tndicatlon of 
0.25 pm. (Fig. 2). 
(I~" l 
/ /  
? ? ,p ( ( ' / . ) - - *  
L~M R (At )  != (pro  °1) 
FIG. 2: inverse mean jump distance L . .  
• . INIMII< 
vs the same quantity of LNM R in ultra pure 
aluminium. 
(a): Ultra pure A], (b): AI-1 at% Zn. 
According to our assumption9 I is the effect ive spacing between solute atoms and is 
independent of strain. Furthermore, X e is ~he effect ive separation of forest dislocations in the solid 
without solute atoms and has the same strain dependence in the alloy as in the ultra pure material .  To 
veri fy equation (10) we set),^ equal to the value found in ultra pure aluminium (= 0.7 pm)  and take for 
I the predicted value of 0.1~ ~m. Further, the two different fractions of mobile dislocation densities in 
Eeq. (10) are assumed to be proportional to the corresponding ratio's of the effect ive planar obstacle 
densities. 
At the beginning of deformation LNM R is predicted to be 0.16 ]Jm according to 
1 0.014 0.96 
- -  + (13) 
] 
LNMR Xe e 
which is in agreement with experimental observations (Fig. 1). At higher deformation LNM R in the alloy 
wi l l  approach X as found in the ultra pure material .  At higher deformation the ratio'  bf" the effect ive 
• .e  . , obstacle densities, solutes and forest dislocations lowers probably only by a factor of 10 leading to a 
higher value of L~.lkAp in the alloy than in the ultra pure material .  However, just the opposite has been 
observed (Fig. 1).'TISYs" can be explained as follows: when primaries move through a random field of solute 
atoms before encountering forest dislocations, the dislocation mobi l i ty is decreased relat ive to that 
possible at the same stress level compared to a ultra pure material .  [n order to keep up with a fixed 
applied strain rate ~ (Eq. (1)), the dilute alloy may have p~ greater than for the pure crystal. 
Consequently, at a corresponding strain the alloy has to have a"higher stress level than the ultra pure 
crystal, i t  means that the effect ive obstacle spacing )'e (Eq. (5)) in the alloy at higher deformation stages 
can become smaller than X observed in the ultra pure material .  This discussion ignores the effect of 
solutes on the stacking feault energy of aluminium (cell structure formation). Nevertheless, TEM 
observations of the present dilute alloy system show a cell structure quite similar to the structure found 
in ultra pure AI (see Fig. 3). 
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FIG. 3: Stereo-electron micrograph of A]=I at% Zn, deformed at 77 K until fracture, 
g = 020, stereo angle 22 °, stereo impression [201]o 
5. Conclusion 
Pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance is shown to be a complementary new technique for the 
study of moving dislocations in AI-Zn alloys. Spin-lattice relaxation measurements clearly indicate that 
fluctuations in the quadrupo]ar field caused by moving dislocations in AI-Zn are different than those in 
ultra pure Ah The mean jump distance found in ultra pure A] can be explained using Friedel statistics for 
describing the interaction between moving dislocations and forest dislocations. In the alloy system a 
combination of both Mott-Nabarro statistics for the interaction with solute atoms and Friedel statistics 
for the interaction with fore~ dislocations has been applied. In fact, only fairly strong obstacles at very 
low concentrations ( c =10- ) seem to fall inside the range where Friedel statistics are justified. Forest 
dislocations are probably a borderline ease. In contrast, Labusch (12), presenting a more complete 
solution of the statistical problem of hardening, finds that Friedel statistics are rarely justified. 
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